plugin list filter by category doesn't seem to work on dev.t.o. Example: I derived some list code from Tiki20 page towards jQuery Gantt editor page, adapting the filter condition to match categ id 345:

```
{filter content="5" field="tracker_id"}
{filter field="tracker_status" content="o OR p"}
{filter field="tracker_field_category" content="345"}
```

There is at least one item linked to that category
But plugin list returns zero results.

Am I doing something wrong? (I used to be able to write plugin list calls with filters and such). Some regression?

Workaround
Maybe the syntax changed to filter by categories? (but in that case, it should have been warned in the documentation pages about upgrading to version Y from version X)

It seems that if we replace this former syntax (which used to work fine, anyway):

```
{filter field="tracker_field_category" content="333"}
```

with this other one:

```
{filter categories="333"}
```

then the filtering works again as expected, apparently. As reproduced here: https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-pagehistory.php?page=H5P&newver=47&oldver=46

HTH
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